The stalk of Vorticella convallaria, a sessile ciliated protozoan, contracts in a few milliseconds at a maximum speed of ~ 10 mm/s and generates a contractile force of ~ 10 nN. After powerful contraction, the stalk slowly returns to its extended state, and this relaxation process completes and resets the contraction cycle. The stalk relaxation needs to be better characterized because it is indispensable to the contraction-relaxation cycle of V. convallaria. In contrast to the spasmoneme-based contraction force, the driving force for the stalk relaxation is thought to be the elastic restoring force of the coiled stalk. In this study, relaxing V. convallaria was modeled as the damped spring system to estimate the effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk in different viscous media. In the order of 0.1 pN/μm, the effective spring constant was found to increase with the medium viscosity, which suggests that the stalk relaxation is affected by the final status of the contraction phase.
Introduction
Vorticella convallaria is a sessile peritrich ciliate that coils its stalk in a few milliseconds and then relaxes the coiled stalk over a few seconds ( Fig. 1) [1] . The slender stalk of V. convallaria (usually 50-150 μm in length and about 4 μm in diameter) tethers the bell-shaped body (zooid) to a solid surface. During the stalk contraction, the stalk coils to 20-40% of its length, and the zooid also contracts to become a sphere of 10-20 μm in radius. The stalk contains a contractile organelle called the spasmoneme and is covered by the sheath. The spasmonemal contraction is powered by calcium ion (Ca 2+ ) binding, and it can generate a contractile force of 10-350 nN to overcome drag force from surrounding media [2] [3] [4] . Thus, the stalk contraction of V. convallaria is regarded as a model system for bioactuators and Ca 2+ -based cell motility [1] .
The contracting stalk of V. convallaria has been modeled as a Hookean spring [4] [5] [6] . In this approach, contracting V. convallaria is simplified to a viscously damped spring model, which consists of a solid sphere (i.e., contracted zooid), a Hookean spring of a constant spring constant, a solid plane, and an ambient viscous liquid. Upon the onset of the stalk contraction, the spring is released to contract, and thus it moves the sphere toward the plane. Then, the sphere experiences drag from the surrounding liquid, which is counteracted by the force from the spring. This force balance relation results in an equation for the length of the spring (i.e., the end-to-end length of the contracting stalk), and fitting the solution of this equation against the measured profile of the end-to-end length of contacting stalks enables measuring the effective spring constant of the stalks. Recently, Chung and Ryu further improved this model by considering temporal increase of the spring constant and drag increase due to the wall effect from the plane [4] . They estimated that the effective spring constant of contracting V. convallaria ranged from 0.76 to 2.68 nN/μm (1.34 ± 0.36 nN/μm; mean ± standard deviation).
The slow relaxation phase of the contraction cycle of V. convallaria has been less studied compared to the ultrafast contraction phase, and previous studies used Carchesium and Zoothamnium which also contract their stalk similar to Vorticella. Carchesium polypinum was observed to relax the stalk faster as the medium temperature increased [7] . Additionally, relaxation began from the stalk base and propagated toward the zooid, whereas contraction propagated in the opposite direction [8] . Even when the stalk of C. polypinum was locally immobilized or severed, the relaxation initiation time (time from contraction completion to relaxation initiation) of a certain point of the stalk was unchanged [8] .
It is believed that the elastic restoring force of the inert parts of the stalk, such as the sheath and fibrillary matrix which are deformed during the stalk contraction, drives the stalk relaxation while the spasmoneme loses the contractile force during the stalk relaxation. Therefore, it is a common belief that the stalk relaxation is a passive process.
In this study, the effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk of V. convallaria (Fig. 1 ) was estimated by using the damped spring model, to characterize how the stalk relaxation phase of V. convallaria was affected by the viscous loading from the surrounding medium. The end-to-end stalk length profiles of V. convallaria cells relaxing in viscous media were measured using video microscopy, and the model was fitted against the measured length profiles. The effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk was measured to be in the order of 0.1 pN/μm and to increase with the medium viscosity.
Methods and materials

Relaxation kinematics measurement
Vorticella convallaria cells were cultured and harvested on the sides of glass coverslips [2, 9] . Prepared samples were immersed in a viscous medium in a Petri dish, and the kinematics of stalk relaxation was captured at 30 frames per second with an inverted bright field microscope (Eclipse TE300, Nikon Instruments) and a high-speed camera (FASTCAM-PCI, Photron). The magnification ratio and numerical aperture of the used objective lens were 20 × and 0.45, respectively (0.79 μm/pixel). Only stalks oriented roughly normal to the substrate (i.e., coverslip side) were chosen for measurement. The zooid radius and stalk length were measured with MATLAB (MathWorks) at every 0.2 s from the beginning of relaxation.
The medium viscosity was adjusted by dissolving polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP: MW 360,000, Sigma-Aldrich) in spring water. The density (ρ) and viscosity (μ) of the used viscous media were 1.000 g/cm 3 and 1.00 mPa·s for water, 1.001 g/cm 3 and 2.74 mPa·s for 1% PVP, and 1.003 g/cm 3 and 6.93 mPa·s for 2% PVP.
Viscously damped spring model
The zooid of relaxing V. convallaria was assumed to be a solid sphere moving away perpendicularly from a rigid plane representing the substrate. The relaxing stalk was modeled as a Hookean spring that would return to its relaxed state ( Fig. 2 ). Because the stalk relaxation was slow, the zooid where m is the zooid mass, L s the end-to-end length of the stalk, t time, k the effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk, L s,max the end-to-end length of the fully extended stalk, R the zooid radius, and λ the wall effect correction factor.
The inertia term on the left-hand side of Eq. (1) was small compared to the drag force due to very small acceleration and zooid mass. Thus, the inertia term was ignored. Therefore, the dynamics of the stalk relaxation was determined by the balance between the elastic restoring force of the stalk and the drag force on the zooid. Equation (1) was reduced to with the initial condition of L s (t = 0) = L s,min , where L s,min is the end-to-end length of the fully coiled stalk.
A solution of Eq. (2) depends on the form of λ. Following MacKay and Mason [10, 11] , it was assumed that λ = R/L s to obtain the following analytic solution:
Values of k were obtained by fitting Eq. (3) against experimentally measured L s (t) with the method of least squares using MATLAB.
Results
Multiple stalk relaxations of four V. convallaria cells were investigated in the viscous media of three different viscosities: cell A in water and 1% PVP solution, cell B and C in water, and cell D in 2% PVP solution. As shown in Table 1 , the four cells had similarly sized zooids (R = 16.2-21.0 μm)
while their extended stalk lengths were significantly different (L s,max = 73.4-126.3 μm). All the tested cells showed very fast stalk contraction, which was followed by very slow relaxation taking 1-3 s (Fig. 1) .
The developed damped spring model could successfully describe the time course of the length of relaxing stalks ( Fig. 3) . Regardless of the medium viscosity (μ), fitting results using Eq. (3) agree well with the experimental data. Therefore, it was possible to estimate the effective spring constant value (k) of the relaxing stalk of V. convallaria, and the measured values are summarized in Table 2 (N: number of stalk relaxations).
Three different cells were tested in water (μ = 1.00 mPa·s), and their mean k values are similar (k ≈ 0.2 pN/μm). Also, the standard deviation values are much smaller than their respective mean values, which shows that these cells relaxed in a repeatable way. The estimated k value of the relaxing stalk is three orders of magnitude smaller than that of the stalk contracting in water (0.76-2.68 nN/μm [4] and 0.22 nN/μm [5] ).
Accordingly, the relaxation force of the V. convallaria stalk is three orders of magnitude smaller than the contractile force. Moriyama et al. estimated that the contraction force of V. convallaria contracting in water was about 56 nN using the damped spring model [5] . Ryu and Matsudaira estimated that that the peak contractile force reached during normal contraction in water was about 28 nN using the computational fluid dynamics simulation [2] . Recently, Chung and Ryu calculated the peak contractile force of V. convallaria cells contracting in water using a drag model and found that the force ranged from 8.3 to 43.5 nN [4] . In contrast, the relaxation force [= k(L s,max − L s,min )] estimated for the water case was 18.4 ± 5.6 pN from cell A, B and C.
It is noticeable in Fig. 3 and Table 2 that the k of the relaxing stalk increased with the medium viscosity. In particular, the k value of cell A increased from 0.19 pN/μm in water (μ = 1.00 mPa·s) to 0.44 pN/μm in 1% PVP solution (μ = 2.74 mPa·s). In this fashion, Cell D relaxing in the highest viscosity (μ = 6.93 mPa·s) showed the highest k value (k = 0.75 pN/μm). Figure 4 confirms this dependence of the effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk on the medium viscosity. The inset of Fig. 4 shows that the k of the relaxing stalk showed negligible dependence on the stalk length (L s,max ), which agrees with Chung and Ryu [4] : they found that the k of the contracting stalk of V. convallaria did not depend on L s,max . The tested cells had the similar zooid radius (Table 1) and the stalk diameter, and thus the difference in the stalk length was seemingly the only difference among the cell that could affect the relaxation of their stalk. However, the result for the water case shows that the k of the relaxing stalk did not depend on L s,max . Therefore, the stalk relaxation of V. convallaria was affected by the passive fluid dynamic loading because the k of the relaxing stalk increased as μ increased.
Discussion
Imaging relaxing V. convallaria was difficult for a few reasons. First, the stalk did not always stay in the focal plane of the microscope because the zooid and stalk rotated as the coiled stalk unwound and thus the whole cell often showed global rotation with respect to the stalk root. In the case of contraction, the zooid rotated at the end of contraction. Second, the stalk did not maintain constant orientation with respect to the substrate because of the zooid. During contraction, the stalk pulled the zooid toward the substrate, so the relative orientation between the zooid and the stalk and between the stalk and the substrate did not change. In contrast, the relaxing stalk pushed the zooid away from the substrate, so the zooid rotated with respect to the stalk and it played as if a rudder. Therefore, the zooid could not keep constant alignment with respect to the stalk in many cases. Last, imaging one particular V. convallaria cell in different media was hard because the cell could get tired and even damaged easily during transfer between the media.
The developed damped spring model described the stalk relaxation of V. convallaria well (Fig. 3) , which suggests that the relaxing stalk can be regarded as a Hookean spring of a constant spring constant. Using the Stokes drag in the model is justified because flow around the zooid of relaxing V. convallaria was steady and creeping. The Stokes number (St = 4ρR 2 /μT r ) is used to determine whether flow is steady or transient, because it is a ratio of the transient inertia force to the viscous shear force. Here, T r is the relaxation time, which can be defined as L s (t = T r ) − L s,min = 0.99(L s,max − L s,min ). Similarly, the Reynolds number [Re = 2ρR(L s,max − L s,min )/μT r ] determines whether flow is creeping or not, because it is a ratio of the convective inertia force to the viscous shear force. Because St ≪ 1 and Re ≪ 1 for V. convallaria relaxing in water, the wall-effect-corrected Stokes drag described well the drag force on the zooid. It is noticeable that the characteristic time scale of Eq. (3) (τ = 6πμR 2 /kL s,max ) includes the relaxed stalk length. Because T r is proportional to τ, this characteristic time scale suggests that the stalk relaxation takes a longer time with the increasing medium viscosity and zooid radius, and a shorter time with the increasing stalk spring constant and stalk length.
It can be also noticed in Fig. 3 that the zooid size changed during relaxation. Although it would be ideal to consider this time change of R [i.e., R(t)] in Eq. (3), this approach would make curve fitting of Eq. (3) very difficult. Moreover, the size change of the zooid occurred more significantly toward the end, where the drag on the zooid was negligible. Thus, constant values of R were assumed with Eq. (3) for finding the values of the effective spring constant, and these R values were determined at the beginning of the relaxation phase.
The effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk is thought to be determined by the elastic properties of its components, and among them, only the elastic property of the spasmoneme seems to change according to its state. In the case of extracted Zoothamnium, the elastic modulus of the contracted spasmoneme is an order of magnitude greater than that of the relaxed one [12] . During the stalk relaxation, the spasmoneme is expected to retain a constant elastic modulus because the stalk relaxation is thought to begin only after the spasmoneme has lost its contractile force in stagnant media.
However, it needs to be considered that the stalk relaxation follows the final stage of the stalk contraction, so the initial condition of the stalk relaxation may be affected by the condition of the spasmoneme at the end of the stalk contraction. Contracting V. convallaria does more work in higher viscous media [2, 6] . This implies that upon the completion of contraction, the spasmoneme reaches different conditions depending on the medium viscosity and that the following stalk relaxation is also affected by the change of environment.
Prolonged relaxation of Vorticella and Carchesium under a stall force, which is applied in the direction of the stalk relaxation, supports the argument that their stalk relaxation is not just passive. The stalk relaxation of Carchesium took longer under tension than without an imposed load [13] . Similarly, under centrifugal force applied to V. convallaria in the opposite direction of contraction, it was observed that the stalk relaxation became slower with increasing magnitude of the force [14] . These observations suggest that the activated state of the contracted spasmoneme may decay slowly due to the external tension [13] .
The spasmoneme of V. convallaria has been studied for actuators in microscale engineering systems [1] . For instance, V. convallaria was incorporated in microfluidic systems to operate the reciprocal motion of microfluidic valves or micro-objects [15] [16] [17] . In these applications, controlling the stalk contraction cycle of V. convallaria is crucial, which requires characterizing the relaxation phase. For this purpose, the effective spring constant values of the relaxing stalk of V. convallaria can be used to estimate the force that the relaxing stalk can exert to microscale objects. Furthermore, better understanding of the relaxation phase of V. convallaria is indispensable for reconstructing the contraction mechanism of the spasmoneme and thus for developing bioinspired actuators mimicking the spasmoneme. The observed dependence of the effective spring constant on the medium viscosity can serve as a condition that any contraction mechanism models have to satisfy.
Conclusion
The effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk of Vorticella convallaria was estimated by modeling the relaxing cell using the viscous damped spring model. In this approach, the zooid and stalk of relaxing V. convallaria were modeled as a sphere and a Hookean spring of a constant spring constant, respectively. Based on the force balance on the zooid between the drag on the zooid and the elastic restoring force of the spring, an analytic form of the time course of the relaxing stalk length was obtained. The effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk was estimated by fitting the above form to experimentally measured stalk length profiles. It was found that the effective spring constant of the relaxing stalk of V. convallaria increased with the medium viscosity in the order of 0.1 pN/μm. The observed increase in the stalk spring constant suggests that the stalk relaxation can be affected by the final status of the spasmoneme at the end of the contraction phase.
